
Things You Need To Know About Hiring 

Removal Companies For Your Move 

 

Several removal companies in London offer house and office removals. However, the 

struggle is finding a reliable company to help you, from packing and moving to unpack your 

items. 

When hiring a removalist, it is essential to go through a list of considerations such as: 

 

1. List of Services – Before booking a move, it is essential to consider a removal 

company that offers other services for a hassle-free move, from packing, temporary 

storage, moving boxes and packing supplies, and unpacking. 

 

2. Geographical Service Areas – The geographical scope can also be another factor 

when hiring a removalist. If you are moving house within the same city, you can book 

local removal services. However, if you are transferring to a location away from the 

metro due, consider hiring a removal company offering regional or interstate moving 

services. 

 

3. Removalist Cost and Payment Options – Before you make a final decision, check 

how much removalist costs in your area or find out what the average removalist cost 

is after you compare their prices. It may also be helpful to know the accepted mode of 

payment. 

 

4. Items That Can Be Included – Some House Movers may exclude certain items such 

as valuables, oversized items, luxury items, flammable or liquid materials, etc. 

https://www.housemovers.co.uk/removal-company-london/
https://www.housemovers.co.uk/


Learning more about these details is essential so you won’t end up frustrated when 

they reject some things. 

 

5. Packing Supplies and Available Moving Boxes – Looking elsewhere for moving 

boxes or packing supplies can add to your stress and eat up more time. A removal 

company that also offers these items is something you should look for. 

 

6. Extra and Temporary Storage – In some cases, your new house location may have 

a smaller space and may need you to keep some of your items elsewhere. Consider 

hiring removalists that can offer temporary storage for short-term or long-term use. 

 

7. Insurance Coverage – Before you set a date for your move, make sure that the 

removal company offers quick delivery and moving and insurance coverage in case 

your items get damaged or lost. 

 

8. Removal Policies (Delays, Complaints, etc.) – Too many unreasonable removal 

policies, plus long turnaround times to resolve complaints, can be a good indication of 

not hiring a particular removalist. Look for removal companies with clear and 

reasonable policies that offer a prompt resolution for complaints or other customer 

concerns. 

 

9. Accessible Customer Support – Another consideration is how easily you can contact 

the removal company by phone, email, chat, or social channels. Are they also 

responding when answering queries about removal costs, hourly rates, dos, fonts, etc.? 

Knowing that you can easily talk to someone gives you the confidence to hire a 

specific removalist. 

 

10. Trustworthiness Through Social Proof – When you start looking for a removalist in 

Brisbane or Gold Coast, for example, do you see an impressive star rating in Google 

or other local listings? Do customers happily share feedback about their move with 

this company? If so, booking an activity with them is an excellent signal. 

 

 


